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World Animal Day is commemorated on October 4th each year to celebrate animal rights and their welfare with the collective aim
to bring together people who are promoting the improved treatment and welfare of animals, both in the wild and on farms.
 
We are in the middle of what many refer to as the sixth mass extinction. More than a million species are at risk. Only among animal
species the current rate of extinction is the highest when compared to the mass extinctions in the earth's history. Many of the fauna
featured in this edition of the newsletter are endangered owing to human impacts such as habitat destruction, consumption
patterns and climate change. With every animal endangered we are weakening the web of life that is critical for our own survival on
this planet. But it is not just important to protect animals because they are critical for the ecosystems on which we humans depend.
Every creature is a masterpiece of nature—from the butterfly to the tortoise to the snow leopard. As humans we consider ourselves
to be a notch, nay several notches, above because of our uniqueness as a species to appreciate beauty. Animals like the majestic
tiger invoke our awe and wonder. Animals such as elephants have been an inspiration for our art and folklore. Birdsong fills our days
with music many of us love. So much of what makes us human is connected to the animals around us.
 
This year's theme Great or Small, Love Them All highlights the importance of all beings, great and small, allowing the opportunity for
even the most overlooked animals to be appreciated for what, and who they are. We hope that on this World Animal Day we can
celebrate animals in our lives and pledge to ensure their protection and welfare into the
future. 
Let's all contribute in making the world a better, kinder place for animals.
 

Climate Change and
Endangered Animals
Today, we are going to embark on an exciting
educational journey to learn about the twin
challenges of climate change and endangered
animals that our world is facing. Imagine a
world where animals like polar bears, pandas,
tigers, or dolphins are no longer with us...

Read more >>

Conserving Winged Wonders
of Cities
Birds have been part of our culture, art,
folklore, and entertainment for thousands of
years. They also provide crucial ecosystem
services (such as pollination, seed dispersal,
scavenging, pest control, etc) and are...

Read more >>

https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/climate-change-and-endangered-animals
https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/climate-change-and-endangered-animals
https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/conserving-winged-wonders-of-cities
https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/conserving-winged-wonders-of-cities


Wildlife Stories

Indian forests are home to
some of our own closest
genetic relatives from a
fascinating group called
primates. Some well-
known examples of primate
species are the rhesus
macaque...

Have you ever heard of snow
leopards? They are amazing
animals that live in the high
mountains of Central and
South Asia. They are also
called the ounce or the ghost
cat because...

At times, a peculiar situation
arises where elephants and
humans find themselves in a
bit of a predicament. It is
somewhat akin to two
friends accidentally stepping
on each other's toes during
a...

The Kashmiri hangul, also
known as the Kashmir stag,
is a subspecies of Central
Asian red deer that is
endemic to Kashmir and
surrounding areas. It is the
only surviving Asiatic
member of the red...

Local communities in the
Himalayas have been
sustainably utilizing diverse
natural resources with the..

The Gangetic river dolphin,
also called the tiger of the
Ganges, inhabits primarily
the Ganga-Brahmaputra-
Meghna river system of India
and Bangladesh. Dolphins
are usually marine, but some
can be found in rivers like...

Snow Leopards: The
Ghosts of the
Mountains

Shared Space: Coexisting
with Primates in India

When Elephants
and Humans Meet

The Kashmiri Hangul: A
Critically Endangered
Stag

The Blind Tiger of
the Ganges 

Uncertain future of
traditional Yak-based
livelihoods among
Monpa Community of
Arunachal Pradesh

Read more >> Read more >> Read more >>

Read more >> Read more >> Read more >>

https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/snow-leopards-the-ghosts-of-the-mountains
https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/the-kashmiri-hangul-a-critically-endangered-stag
https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/when-elephants-and-humans-meet
https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/the-blind-tiger-of-the-ganges
https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/shared-space-coexisting-with-primates-in-india
https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/uncertain-future-of-traditional-yak-based-livelihoods-among-monpa-community-of-arunachal-pradesh
https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/snow-leopards-the-ghosts-of-the-mountains
https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/the-kashmiri-hangul-a-critically-endangered-stag
https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/uncertain-future-of-traditional-yak-based-livelihoods-among-monpa-community-of-arunachal-pradesh
https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/uncertain-future-of-traditional-yak-based-livelihoods-among-monpa-community-of-arunachal-pradesh
https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/shared-space-coexisting-with-primates-in-india
https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/when-elephants-and-humans-meet
https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/the-blind-tiger-of-the-ganges


 
Let me tell you a story! That
too of a curious visitor!
I was living in one of the
most urbanised areas of
Bangalore city when this
happened. It was also when
the first wave of COVID-19
hit us. We were all restricted
inside our houses...

The Travancore tortoise is a
medium-sized animal with a
brown and black shell that
resembles leaf litter. This
helps the tortoise stay
camouflaged from predators
such as leopards and dholes.
It is a species that is endemic
to...

If you ask me, butterflies
should have been called
flutter-bys. After all, that is
what they do—flutter by like
an “aimless petal in the wind”
according to the poet and
novelist Maxwell Bodenheim.
Unlike other insects’, which..

Read more >> Read more >> Read more >>

A Curious Visitor Butterfly: Or should they
be called Flutter-by?

The Travancore Tortoise

Click here to register >>

https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/forests-of-life
https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/the-travancore-tortoise
https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/the-travancore-tortoise
https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/a-curious-visitor
https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/a-curious-visitor
https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/the-travancore-tortoise
https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/butterfly-or-should-they-be-called-flutter-by
https://forms.gle/Sxf8auT1hVv4ADSv9


https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/forests-of-life-forest-facts


Read more >>

Submit here >>

Watch this exclusive interaction with Jagat
Singh "Jungli," an environmentalist from
Uttarakhand, in which he talks about the
significance of mixed forests and how his
efforts have helped communities thrive
around these forests.

View here >>

Guardians of the Forests: Interaction with
Jagat Singh "Jungli"

https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/forests-of-life-junglegraphics
https://forms.gle/cZCnfpMNywKVoJt77
https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/forests-of-life-junglegraphics
https://forms.gle/cZCnfpMNywKVoJt77
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SaOTX_D24sA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SaOTX_D24sA


View Answers >>

Jungle Activity Corner 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YmrT7FaOk9o9q7FV4Gpn0tFvJMjrjxh120N-N-j3anQ/edit


Click here to register >>

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScKuoVtYb1u-wqhHOq09O-7Rr7C12GsN32Pukeo5ybO1zFG9Q/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScKuoVtYb1u-wqhHOq09O-7Rr7C12GsN32Pukeo5ybO1zFG9Q/viewform




Showcasing the Jungle Activity artworks submitted by the students
across the country.



Click here >>

Click here >>

For any queries, please write to forestsoflife@apu.edu.in and click
below to get regular updates about the festival! 

To receive a regular newsletter or notification about upcoming events,
please signup in the form in the link! 

Click here to view our previous editions >>

https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/jungle-gallery
https://forms.gle/G2XuDMnJ8omVgRSBA
mailto:forestsoflife@apu.edu.in
mailto:forestsoflife@apu.edu.in
mailto:forestsoflife@apu.edu.in
https://azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/forests-of-life-announcements

